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Meetings arc held on the second Thursday of each month commencing at
8.00 p.~. in the Exhibition Lounge, Civic Centre, Belgrave Street,
Kogarah. (Talce Lift to 2nd Floor and turn right).
Activities - To promote interest in the history of the Kogarah Municipality
and Australia in general.
Membershi~ - Enquiries to Hon. Secretary.

Visitors always welcome.

Subscriptions - Ordinary M~mbers ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ $2.00 p.a.
Pensioners/,Students ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ $1.50 p.a.
Carss' Cottage 'luseum, Carss' Park, Blakehurst, is the official headquarters of the Society. Museum opens for inspection each'
Sunday and Public Holiday from 1.00 p.m. ';"0 5.00 p .. m.
Admission Charges - Adults: 30c.; Children:
)laximum per Family: SOc.

lOCi

Donations for ~blseum - Items of historical interest suitable for inclusion
in the Museum may be left with the Attendant when the museum
is op$n. Dvnor's nama, address and details of item/s donated
are requested for due acknowledgment and Society's records.
NIDiSLETTER is the Society's official journal (11 issues per year) and is
free to members. Contributions of articles and information
of local interest for publication are welcomed. They should
be forwarded to the Publications Officer, Hiss G. Coxhead,
61 Carwar Avenue, Carss' Park, Blalcehurst, 2221.
Postal Address of Societl - as shown on coversheet of N~ISLETTER.
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KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEl'lSLETTER
Next meeting:

13th July, 1978

Time:

8.00 p.m.

VENUE CHANGE (for this meeting only) - Lower Lounge, Ground Floor, Civic Centre,
Belgrave Street, Kogarah.
Guest Spealter:

Mr. J. SHEARER, cartoonist, animations illustrator, artist
extraordinary. His "Bound for Botany Bay" is a finger poked
at history t half in earnest, half in fun t and recreates ,'lith
great authenticity the atmosphere of the notorious convict
years. He will speak about the research he made when preparing
his material for publication and in doing so will shed light on
some of the cruelties, injustice and harshness suffered by the
convict settlers of Australia.

LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER:

).tra. G. Taylor and f.lrs .. !.f. Lauson

REPORT OF JUNE f.mETING
The President opened by
of J.Jay meeting 'Iere read and
As Kogarah Council have
Society's meeting night, the

welcoming new members and a g~est present. Minutes
received. Correopondence was mostly routine.
a Committee meeting scheduled for 13th July, the
venue has been .changed to the ground floor room.

For: the first time our Society has received a Newsletter from Bankstown

Historical Society and its ~xcellent presentation was brought to the meeting's
notice. Newsletters were also had from Sutherland and Hurstville Societies.
Mr. C. Gilbert nominated' )Irs. Hertzberg (Nancy Keating) as a ape aker- for
!'\cxt year. The suggestion was noted for possible later action.
The programme for the Open Night in October was discussed and a team competition of the quiz type was recomlDen~ed.
At this juncture the Treasurer's report was read and received, a credit
bank balance being recorded. The Social Secretary's report is reproduced herein.
Our Librarian, Mrs. E. Howard, reported on a new acquisition and other
printed matter which she deemed it worthwhile for the Society to obtain.
General business produced the following info~mation. The Society's Open
Day to celeb~ate its seventh anniversary will be on Sunday afternoon, 27th
August when a programme similar to 1977 will be organised.
Following on from May J.tanagement Committee meeting members were asked whether
a change in the pattern of our. Christmas Night was desirable. Our President had
thought of a Colonial Night and various suggestions were made e~larging this
theme. As the suggestion had possibilities it was decided to refer it to June
Management Committee to decide.
lli.1985 the Centenary of Kogarah and the Incorporation of the J.tunicipali ty
of Kogarah will occur. The Council is desirous of having a history prepared.
Mr. Veness suggested that Kogarah Historical Society might make long-range plans
to produce the necessary information and there was discussion on this, with the
general feeling of the meeting in favour of the idea.

2.
Mrs. Burghart was thanked for the reproduction quality of the June
Newsletter. This concluded general business.
The defection of our speaker, Mr. J. McClymont, led to the playing of a
tape held by Mrs. M. Thompson on which Leonard Teale narrated the life-story
of Henry Lm'lson, after which members adjourned for supper.
f.!ANAGmlENT CmmI'l'TEE REPORT
,
In the absence of J. Veness, Vice President N. Kelly toolc the chair.
tá! .
There were 11 persons' present. Apologies came from our President, Nr. and 1>1rs.
J. Lean, ~Ir. Cavanough t :f.irs. Sheehan and f.lrs. Fi tzHardinge.
Three matters came up in correspondence and appropriate action was taken.
A report from the Museum Committee was received, indicating some change in its
displays.
It was decided to accept the quote of the Yellow'Band Bus Service for the
outing on 25th June. Volunteers ;or ~useum duty then being sought have now
come forward.
Mrs. M. Grieve indicated that she is currently writing down the results of
her research on the Blak9 family (from whom Blakehurst derives its name). HeT
wort.. will be tha Society's contribution for a possible cultural/historical grant.
Sire was congratulated on her daughter's success in \dnning the National Toastmistress Title and she said her daughter would be happy to repeat the prizewin~ing address at our Open Night if this was desired by the Society.
Joir. Kelly exhibitt)d a picture obtained from Kogarah Primary School of Keith
Collis, Blacksmith, c. 1910. They will be sent an aclcnowledgment.
C.W.A. for\(arded a letter inquiring about the practicability of a bus tour
to include Carss' Cottage Museum ~n October and in the eventpBlity there were
three volunteers, J.lrs. Kelly, Hrs~ Grieve and l-liss Coxhe ad , assuming the day
would be a \1ednesday. A sui table scale of charges lias discussed as refreshments
would probably h~ve to be provided.
A report that the J.luseum of Applied Arts and Sciences was using the Stateowned old \1001 Sheds at st. Peters as a repository for some of its irreplaceable
old and valuable relics and that the premises were unsafe and not guarded caused
concern. It was moved and seconded that lolinute Secretary, ~tiss K. Duggan, should
write to Mr. Crabtree, local M.P., so that he could forward this expression of
our concern to the appropriate Minister.
~frs. Hatton enlarged on the association of the English family with Jubilee
Oval, Kogarah. (Subsequently this association was mentioned in a Leader column).
Ald. Burghart suggested the SOCiety should have a photograph in the ~useum
of our first President and Fouqder of the 30ciety and this was approved.
Because the photocopying paper is heavier than duplicating paper it was
decided to limit the content of Newsletter to 5 double pages plus covers.

~1AY
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J.teeting closed.'

..
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SOCIAL SECRETARY'S REPORT
"nus STOP" was rated by the Leader's theatre critic as "among the best per,formances of the past ten years by the Illawarra Theatre Guild at Roclcdale."
Those from the Society who sa,., it must have agreed heartily. All players filled
their roles capably but the star of the show was certainly Christine Searle as
the principal gi~l - a drifting young night club singer of rather easy virtue.
Illawarra Theatre Guild are currently working on a new production and I am hoping
to have details of this to give you at our meeting on the 13th.
, St. Albansbiiseman's Ferry Bus Tour will be fully reported on later. We had
a fine sunny day and despite an unhappy beginning (the bus was delayed by an hour)
I believe everyone finished up enjoying the outing as was intended.
JENOLAN CAVES 'mEre-END, 4th-5th November: Bookings are now being taken for a
w~e~-end at Jenolau Caves House, stopping on the way at'historic Little Hartley_
I,á

.

The coach will leave Kogarah on Saturday, 4th, and arrive back on Sunday
ovening, 5th. Cost: $37.50 per person. This includes hire of coach, stay at
Caves House and all meals there. A deposit of $10.00 per person is required,.
Please state type of accommodation required (twin, double or 3-bedded room) as
a guest list has to be sent to Caves House six weeks befor~ arrival.
Inspection
of any caves will be extra - $2.00 or $3.00.
"Lindsay"~ a National Trust property has just staged an exhibition of bridal
~ear - costumes actually worn by brides down the years. Mary Armstrong went
along and with a little persuasion may be induced to give her impressions at our
next meeting.
Raffle for July is being donated by Mrs. J. James. Winner of last month's raffle
vas myself, J. Sheehan.
_!hought for July; - "You Cfti.i, make more friends in two months by becoming
interested in other people than you can in two years
by trying to get other people interested in you." Dale Carnegie.
1

I
~

I
I

Reminder: Telephone me on 546 2198 with any news of members' doings, health
etc. of which the Society should know.
J. SHEEHAN
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR JULY
Date

Attendants
Mrs. D. 3atton, ~Irs. H. Grieve
Mrs. G. Johns, ~1rs. G. TayJor
;'irs. J. James, ~Hss K:' Duggan
lUss P. Harry t nrs. 13.' DgCild
Urs. lr. Keroond I f.t:rs. 3., ICelly

2nd

I
!

,

9th
16th
23rd
30th

To open rt.~~c_~
}.Irs. Hatton
}'Irs. J ohna

Mr. J.

Veness
Mr. J. Lean
Rt:-a. S.

bill"

If any date given is inconvenient, please 'phone me as soon as possible 57 5940.
Gwen LEAN

I

4.
J.lUSEID1 ROSTER FOR AUGUST

Attendants
Mrs. B. Butters, l-lr'S:" J. Sheehan
Miss D. Maclean, Mrs. L. Beaven
Mr. J. Wright, Mr. K. Grieve
J.1r" and Nrs. J. Lean

Date
6th
13th
20th
27th

~,--...-

To open m~~
Mrs. Butters
Mr. J. Lean
Mr. J. Veness
Mr. J. Lean

~:USEUH REPORT

Meetings of the newly formed ~fuseum Committee were held at Carss' Cot t ago
on 13th Hay and 17th June. lie have decided to hold these meetings at 3.30 p.m.
on the Saturday following the general meeting of the Society each month.
On the dates mentioned, as a preliminary to further action, informal discussion took place as members studied each room of the museum in turn, commenting on pn~sent displ<lYs, future possibilities and immediate change or upgrading
of exb i bd t s ",here necessary.
( More information about some items on display (e.g., IrCocky Bennett") is
considerC'rj necessary and will be added quite soon. Mor-e labelling of articles,
perhaps unfamiliar to many visitors, especially children anu young adults, will
also be attended to. Where labelling would disturb the visual effect, as in
the furnished front room, a list of contents with relevant details, if available,
regard;,ng age, use, former owner , and perhaps the name of the donor, should be
mounted in a suitable positio~ near the eDtrance to the room.
The "Story of Kogarah" room should advise visitors of the Society's need
for assistance in recording local history and request early photographs and/or
information. A "fill-in" form has been suggested which visitors could take
home and return later to the Society with their recollections recorded for
reference.
Because we urgently need the space occupied by our "art centre", the sale
of pottery, paintings and bark pictures is being phased out and preparations for
a display of needlework and associated material and equipment is under way.
The "General Store" is very popular \1i th visl tors and we are constantly
adding small items here and there to intrigue "window shoppers".
Souvenir teaspoons and key-rings have been ordered and should soon be
ava I Lab l e for sale. }átonQgrnph!:l are selling quite veIl; also our postcards
of the cottage and the various displays.
Our attendants will appreciate a new double outlet power point in the
kitchen. It is in a much more convenient position for making a pot of tea
than the old o~es near the "porthole" and on the skirting-board.
We have received quite a number of acquisitions for the museum in the past
month or two, and these will be aclmowledged in the next Newsletter.
On Thursday morning, 22nd June, a special visit to Carss' Cottage was nlade
by fifteen elderly residents of the Thomas Holt ~emorial Village, Sutherland.
They came by bus and the outing was arranged by }lir. and ~Irs. Ted Gaskill who will

5.
be remembered

by many members

of our Society

and who, now live at the "Village".

, ,," Two of the group were a couple both in their nineties
morning to be out, even to visit Carss' Cottage!

and it was a cold

GWEN LEAN
Some BackGround Notes
JOSEPrJ D. SHEARER
Mr. Shearer wa.s born in Scotland in 1925. His artistic bent soon showed
itself and he began his working life as a scenic .artist associated with theatres.
He migrated to Australia in 1954 and worked with the Phillip Street Theatre
Company as stage director ano designer of sets. After five years he transferred
to the world of animation, beginning as a bacl~round artist and later becoming
an animator wh i ch he is to this day.
His animated cartoon entitled "Tam 0' Shanter" was featured at the Edinburgh
Film Festival of 1970. This film was based on the "Halloween Tale of Witches and
Warlocksll by Robbie Burns. Again in 1971 he was at the Edinburgh Festival, .t.hi s
time to stage a one-man exhibition of sixty or so of his paintings on the thene
"The Humour of Burns and Dickensll¥
At the present time he is engaged on a series of illustrations using the
works of Banjo Patterson as his theme.
"Bound for Botany Bay" was noc pr-oduced in a hurry. J.lr. Shearer researched
for approximately two years to absorb the atmosphere of the convict years and to
make his paintings as authentic in detail as possible. He has succeed~d in making a telling comment on this particular period of colonial times.
'lays.

Alongside each painting is an excerpt from writings preserved from those
Colonial Sydney TO\iTl comes to life in a startling way.

Here it would be best to quote from the preface to the boolc (published by
Paul Hamlyn pty. Ltd. and available at bookshops and galleries).
"A symbolic character appears in most of the paintings. He represents,
as writer Olaf Ruhen suggests, 'one of the 128 ancestors of every
seventh generation Australian'. He's a nagging reminder that these
were people - perhaps even distant relatives.
"J. D. Shearer' s wor-lc is per-haps more compelling for i ts under-at.at ement.
than its satire. And his ory sense of humour and sharp oye for detail
are backed by a highly professional skill in his medium.
'''Bound for Botany Bay' is an art book with a story to tell in an unusual
and provocative way."
J. D. Shearer is himself somewhat unusual and provocatlve. lie has a rich
sense of humour which lceeps bubbling to the surface and he has a great insight
into the sufferings and feelings of frail humanity, as his work shows.
He

is under contract to U.S. film-makers for most of his animations ~ork.

CONGRATULATIONS to Jack Lean for the new series of photographs he has prepared
for the museum and the new method of showing them.
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BLAKEHunST RISTOHICAL SERIES - Article No. 17 (a local Press report, probably
printed towards the end of 1923)
SELF-HELP AT BLAlCEllURST
George's River Brid5e
Spea.lting at Blakehurst on Monday night, loir. Mar-k Gosling, ~i.L.A.,
said
that the illlprovem0~t in that locality was largely due to the residents themselves. The acquisition of Carss' Bush was not due to politicians or political
candidates, but to the tireless efforts of the Blakehurst Progress Association,
which, after finding Govcrnuents could not purchase, turned their attention to
10c.al.,government, and insisted that Kogar.ah Council pledge itself to buy this
desirable breathing space wh Lch in a feu years' time wou Ld be invaluable.
If anyone man was responsible for securing Caras' Bush for the public
that man was rá1r. Har a Ld Coxhe ad . who~ as secretary of the progress association,
worked with unflagging zeal for its acquisition. There was no politicnl import
in the nat t.er at all.
said ~lr.á
Gos! ine:. The Homedale and Langlea Labour
Leagues, co-operating with the residents through the association, people of
such divergent views as Alderman Reed, Hr. Ibbotson, ~Irs. Stuart, ~lr. Large,
l.trs. Harcusson, Hr. i'o'eatherlake, and many others whose names he could not for
the mocent think of, baclced the efforts of Mr. Coxhead, who never lost faith
or gave up hope, and to-day a sr.. all National Park was the permanent monument.
of their faith and wor-k,
Mr. Gosling referred to the hitch that had occurred in connection with tIle
bridging of George's River at Tom Ugly's. Unless the leader of the Opposition
wou Ld sign an undertaking to meet any oeficiency that may result from shortage
of toll money, the Atlas Assurat.~e Co. wou Ld not advance tl'e loan necessary
for construction of the bridge. At the request of l-lr. Cann and himself, Hre
Lang was calling a special party meeting to deal with this matter, and little
doubt existed as to the outcome of that meeting.
The party was at all times prepared to authorise construction of works of
such national importance and anxious to do something to lessen the large army
of unemployed.

JOTTINGS
of museum may be visited
at Nanly~
Its unusuat
exhibit::; live up to its name - The Smugglers' Museum ,
Its owner- has collected articles commonly used by smugglers, such as
sui teases ",i th false bottoms, hairpiecee and l"Tigs, clothing or goods ,d th
built-in hiding places, etc. He has also collected other less common items
such as a hollow golf club used to illegally carry diamon~s into Australia.
To his con2ternation, the latter was recently stolen. Because smugglers'
tools of trade are increasingly hard to procure, the loss of the fake golf
club is not likely to be made good.
A very' differ.mt

kind

Jeff Veness has made a frame upon which to mount the shingles from
Victoria Barracks donated recently by Mr. Charles Gilbert.

r--!
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Follm'ling is the second of two arti,cles by r:lrs. ~t. Grieve
TIlE ROYAL !-tARINES

In last month's magazine I gave a brief account of Phyllis and Thomas Bro'~n,
the latter having once served in tbe Royal Marines. In this article I shall
enlarge a little on the history of the Royal 1.larines.
General History of Marines
Marines are soldiers who serve on board ships of war. They were used far
back in history. Greek authors wrote of IIheavy-armed sea soldiers" serving in
the Greek fleets and the l{omnns had their milit~s classiarii ("soldiers of the
fleet") , .. ho vc r e a category of Roman soldierorganised and specially armed for
duty on board ships of 1mI', usually tho quinqueremes.
In the middle ages, it was often the practice to embar-k ordinary soldiers
aboard ship to provide a fiGhting backbone. However it was not until the n~val
wars of the 17th century that the value of marines became appar-en t \'ih'~nthey
wer e almost simul t.aneous Iy rediscovered by the British and Dutch. jlhe d i stinc t
and organised role of the marines filled an important gap be twceu land and sea
forces. The British raised a c~rps of marines in 1664 and the Dutch in 1665t
t.hus founding the modern fie;hting force as we know it. In 1775 the U~S. marine
corp$ was organiseu, patterned on the British model. Although retaining many
inherited characteristics, the U.S. force has evolved along independent lines
and has won fame for i tself ~.n modern war rar-e ,
The men in the Harines 3.re drilleu in all resn~cts as solaiers (li~ht
infantry), and therefore on shor-e are comparable to other lane forces. -On bo ar d
ship, they are trained to seamen's duties, but still preserving their militc.:~y
organisation. The men are clothed, armed and drilled practically as land soldiers ,.,i th a few important differences. At sea, serving under their own office:.'s,
they act as guards and polic~ for the ship and in battl;;:o they man the gunso
They are often employed as a landing force also.
They ar-e an extremely versatile and useful part of the fighting forces.
From the time of their inceptioll', modern marines were, used as sharpshooters i.n
times of action and today they constitute first-line combat forces in seaborne
actions such as the invasion of an enemy territory. In times of peace, th2Y
furnish sentries for guarding the ship's stores, gangways, etc. and they have
proved valuable for exercising a good control over the less rigidly disciplined
sal lot's.
In f:'arlie.r years, as they always had firearms anel bayonets ready, they
were often instl'u!lltmtal in suppressing the £il"s',:; outbreaks of mutiny in a ship: s
company. This eventuality is less likely in present times because ships' personnel are much be t t.ez treated, fed and quartered. Adá... ances in the t echndquea
of modern warfare have caused the marines to become more mobile and more highly
skilled with a function distinct"froc others.
As ,~ell as Great Britain and America there are nineteen other countries
11hich maintain marines or units performing similar duties, of whicb the oldest
are the Royal Netherlands ~~~ mariniers.
Q.rcat Dri tnin I s Royal ~Iarines

In Great Britain marines were first established in 1664 as a nursery from
whence to obtain seamen to man the fleet. However their utility bec~e conspicuous, leading to the raising of other regiments of marine forces, so that by 1741

I
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there were 10,000 mont and in 1759 as many as IS,OOO. During the great
French war, th~ number rose above 30,000 but a great reduction took place
after peace lias concluded. By the Navy estioates of IS75-1876 there were
14,000 marines provided in the V.IC., including 2,900 artillery, at a cost
for the year of £940,417. Their number has fluctuated in accordance
with the needs of the times. Since World Var II the peaceti~e strength
of the Royal Marines has approximated 10,000.
It was in 1802 that the marines won the designation "royal" after
outstanding service in battle.
Until 1923 the marines wer-e divided into three divisions of infantry
one of artillery. In that year, they, wer-e reconstituted as the Royal
Harines. Aside from ships' detachments, the commando brigade ("hich is
Bri t&in I s permanent comnando force) is the principal operating unit of
the corps. It was after World liar II that marines assumed the commando
role. In 1956 the brigade formed the amphibious spearhead at Suez; one
unit conducted its assault on Port Said by helicopters landed from an aircraft carrie~ in the ~Qnner of U.S. marines.

'and

The government of the Royal Marines rests solely ~ith the Admiralty.
Promotion goes by seniority throughout the artillery and infK~try respecti vo Iy , In rank, marine officers correspond w i th army officers of similar
grades according to seniority; as a corps, tho marines take place between
the 4~th anu tJOt.h regiments of infantry of the line. Every ship of war,ca
being commissioned, has her complement of marines drafted +rrt o her.
The m:'ssions of the Roya I Harines are as fol101'I: (1) provide detachments for H.n. ships; (2) supply bands for the lhvyj (3) man minor LandÇ
il1t: ~raft;
(1,) supply commando (aumhibious raiding) units;
(5). oict as a
li.nl;: betwe en the Navy and the Army during landing operations.
Men of the Royal Marines wear a uniform that is red, with blue facings
and white belts. On their colours, the men proudly bear the word "Gibraltar"
in the famous defence of wh i ch fortress they bore an heroic p=r-t , At
important functions or historic occasions the marines are called upon to
"troop the colours". TIlis colourful display; is performed as a ceremony,
conSisting essentially in slowly carrying the colours accompanied by the
band and escort before the troops drawn up in single file and usually ip
a hollow square.
Thomas Br-own was a participant in just such a ceremony in 1901. He
came to Australia in the Royal Yacht "Victoria and Alb~rt" when Royalty
was here for the opening of the Comnollwealth Parliament. Perhaps in a further article I may be permitted to tell something about the present Royal
Yacht, "Britannia".
Maisie

Grieve

QUESTION.
liill Gwen Lean confess to having bought t\{Q craft books
especially for inclusion in the needlework display presently being
assembled for Carss' Cottage? - Probably not, for she is too modest
altogether about her efforts to make our museum interesting and
attractive for members and visitors.

."_

9.
A contribution

from Mr. Charles

Gilbert

THE POET IN OUR HISTORY
By his presentation
in verse, tbe poet helps us recognise,
and above all,
remember, injustice,
hardship
and m i s t ake s , Like his blood-brother,
the
historian,
the poet so often answer-a questions
that were never askedl
Insph:,!!!.2!!. is the operative \'lord. Remember Byron, a support and inspiration
for Greek
independence?
Remember Rouget de Lisle's
immort,al "La Harseillaise"?
Our own Bernard
"They tell

0' DOlII'd left

you the poet

us a message

for

all

time:

is useless,

and empty the sound
of his lyre,'
That science
has made him a phantom, and thinned to a
ahadow his fire:
Yet reformer has n~ver demolishe~ a dungeon or den of
the foe
But the flame of the soul of a poet pulsated
in every
blow."
Bernard O'Dowd, 1866-1053
Obviously Henry Lawson had struclc opposition
when he wrote
"F ACI~S IN TilE STREET"
They lie,
the men who tell
us, for reasons 01 their
O~'ll,
That want is here a stranger,
and that misery's
unknown;
For wher-e the nearest
suburb and the city proper meet
My window sill
is !evel with the faces in the street
¥¥¥¥¥
Drifting
past, drifting
past,
To the beat of "eary ~eet,
While I sorrow for the owners of those faces in the street.
And I have cause for sorro,,,, in a land so young and fair~
To see upon those faces stamped the maries of \l"ant and care."
In our years of affluence,
many thought that these
relevances
then the "Henderson Report on Poverty" together
troubles
and child bashing may have opened more eyes.

words had no modern
with juvenile

What else do our poets say and \tho are a few of them - these people, whose
treasures
are free for our sharing?
KENNETH SLESSOR,d th his wonderful
"Fi V17
Visions of Captain Cook", also his "Five Bells" - read it and t hen wonder- about
our Opera House muraU ¥¥¥¥¥
V'ICTOR DALEY, COLINTHIELE, REX ING.U!ELLS,LEON
GE'LLERT,R.D. FI1'ZGERALD,KA'fU lfALKER and one of our greatest,
JUDITH wnrcnr,
and so many others.
'WRLDENVlnOr-.lJ.IENT \lEEK was held in June, having for its slogan "The 'I.'hinge
we want to Keep ";
Throughout 1978 there ,dll
be emphasis on urban aspects
of
Australian
history.
It is a year when Historical
Societies
could contribute
very much towards the preservation
of Austr~ia's
relics
froc the past.
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